Meeting attendance and volunteerism continue to pose problems, but association leaders are discovering ways to combat them.

By Larry Aylward

Misconceptions abound about the program, what it does and what it plans for the future.

By Joe O'Brien
Maximum Control

Slow-release products can enhance your turf maintenance practices — if you know how to use them.

By Frank H. Andorka Jr.

cover story

Many industry families have sprouted several generations of superintendents, some spanning four and five generations.

About the cover

Arizona photographer Dean Stevenson rounded up the Pock clan (front, from left: Jay holding Cody, Mason and Ernie; back, Mike) for this family portrait.

New Column

In this issue, Golfdom debuts "It's Academic," a new turfgrass column written by leading professors. Please join us in welcoming Karl Danneberger from The Ohio State University, who authors the debut column on page 66.
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